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SIR HENRY PELLATT 
TO COMMAND Q.O.R.

iE WILLOUGHBY IS 
NOT PARTY WANTED

.

GREECE PREPARES
TOjoiNAiiJEs| Dineen’s

Splendid 
Panamas

The Ideal Office Buildi\
)

5 does not have
Is Also Commander of Sixth 

Infantry Brigade in This 
District. '

Another Sensation Sprung in 
Case of Masquerading' 

English Captain.

Crowded Corridors 
Overladen Elevators 

A Jammed Entrance Hall 
An Army of Passers In and ( 

Tenants Submerged by Their i 
Numbers

their staffs and to place their 
arohlTse with the Netherlands lega-

**The rupture Is based en the to- 
esmpatfMhty of maintaining diplo
matic relation* with governments Shat 
are carrying on war In Greek terri
tory."

Hamilton. Saturday; June SO.—An
other sensation was added to the al
ready famoua De Willoughby case 
when K was* found out yesterday that 
the young English soldier of fortune 
who was arretted here recently on a 
nominal charge of vagrancy was not 
the man wanted by the English 
oritles, but was another adventurer 
named Charles D. Keillor, masquerad
ing under the same title.

"Captain" Percy Seymour de Wil
loughby, or Charles D. Kellier, was re
manded again yesterday, but there is 
every reason to believe that he will be 
deported today owing to the fact that 
the police now have g specific charge 
against him of defrauding a citizen of 
Boston, Mass., cut of *250.

The prisoner, ever since hie arrest, 
denied that he was the De Willoughby 
wanted by the English authorities, but 
did /not deny that he* had pleasure of 
mbflng with New Yorft'a "400" and 
winning In marriage a Miss Hueber, 
daughter of a Syracuse millionaire.

How the prisoner came to take the 
name of Do "Willoughby or to have a 
paeeoprt bearing such a name is be- 
yondthe understanding of the local po- 

Sarlnade that 
bare been In 

and that KefHer.ae

CHANGE REGULATIONi

All Officers From Captain’s 
Rank Up May Administer 

Oath.

■ If you pent YOUR office la s Bu 
which affords GOOD SERVICEA choicely rare selection 

of genuinely good Panama 
Hats for men, brought out 
in special anay for fore- 
the-holiday selling.
You may have your choice s

Telescope with pencil brims. 
Alpine with pencil brims.
Flat Crowns wjth flange brims. 
Fedoras with flange brims.

We have fixed upon a Five 
Dollar Panama Hat as the 
feature for this/ Saturday 
selling and you will find 

have crçwded that price 
full with exceptional value.

■vents Move Rapidly.
Greece's new course with regard to

Spaciousness, with Quiet, Esse of
auth- IMST AM CONVENIENT LOCATION,

the war began to be obeyed on June
10 Adelaide Street Eût APPLY TO THE

Canadian Mortgage Built
U with «be abdication of King Con
stantine and tbe accession of Alexan
der, his seoond eon, as king. The abl 
dfawtion wse to effect a dethronement 

whose pro-German ait-

i
As the result of a conference held 

yesterday between the officers of the 
Queen’s Own, Rifles and Major-General 
W. A, Logie, commandant Toronto 
military district. Sir Henry Pellatt has 
been - asked to take charge of the Q. 
O.R. regiment ae/brganizlng command
er, the- appointment to be until the end 
of the war.

Following the departure overseas of 
Lb-Col. S. W. Bgnd, former command
er of the Q.O.ft., as an officer of the 
256th Q.O.R. Battalion, the command 
of the Queen's Own Rifles came under 
LL-Col. R- C. Levesconte, who organ
ized1 tbe 166th Q.O.R, Overseas Batta- 
lioa_jast year but was unable to prb- 
i c< d to England with it owing to a 
fall-from» his horse, which broke his 
ankle. J

Prior to organizing the 166th, Col, 
Levesconte had been In command of 
the Q.O.R. regiment At yesterday's 
conference Col. Levesconte asked that 
he be transferred to the Reserve C.B.F. 
officers, and this was granted.

Commands Brigade.
Sir Henry Pellatt le a former com

mander of the Queen's Own. and at 
the present time le honorary colonel of 
the regiment’s 1st Battalion, 
also commander of the 6th Infantry 
Brigade of this military district.

Great interest wae taken by the To
ronto spectators wbo saw the party of 
127 Serbians, with three standard-bear
ers carrying large costly silk flags of 
Britain, the United States ahd Serbia; 
which paraded thru the downtown 
streets yesterday. Tbe Serbians were 
volunteers front Indianapolis belonging 
to the Serbian Association 
are on their way to Join the 
army a* Salon-lea.
France en routa Tbe party was pho
tographed on the city ball steps In the 
afternoon with their commander Tt- 
hofilr KoeMtch. They left tor the east 
at 8 o'clock last night.

Thirty-seven recruits tor the C.EjF. 
came forward in Toronto yesterday, 
21 of them being attested for service 
as follows: QXXR., 1; 10th R.O., 1; 
110th Regt., 2; C.M.R., 1; R.C.D., I; 
Div. Signal, 1; Y. and 6., 6; No. 2 
Railway, 1; No. 14 Railway, 2; forestry 
depot, 1.

OR TO THE COMPANY'Sof Constantine,
id# led given the entente endless MBLFORT BOULTON. Room 56\trouble and threatened not only the 

of the Sakmica expedition, but 
Its safety thru danger of book flee 
teem a hostile Greek military force. 
Decisive action' by the entente was 
leng to coming, but was drastic when 
tt finally cams.

Etathartoe Venlrelos, Greece's lend
ing statesman and steadfast friend of
tbe entente, soon appeared as the raOn 
to tales tbe leadership In guiding Greece 
book to her traditional place by the 
side of England, France and Serbia, 
the lost her eloee ally whom she had 
abandoned under Constantine’s coer
cion to Barilla'* hour of greatest need.

On Constitutional Basis. 
Summoned bock' to the premiership 

by Htog Alexander, VenteaM quickly 
formed a cabinet. The reactionary 
elements having been ousted or quiet
ed, the re establishment of Greek con
stitutional government, virtually atooi- 
lehed-hy Constantine, began. The par
liament of May, 1818, which hod been

Hce, the the suggestion 
the two of them 
the same ho

England states hie!nf<
, might have got possession

of
i real "Captain” De Willoughby 
l at large and believed to be con- 
g his fraudulent 
lean citizens. Th 
irii of there being two would-be

tt
tlm existence on 

e police wereAt
He Isuna

captains until the photograph on the 
passport was closely examined and the 
features were shown to bear a sabre 
cut. The Englishman who has Veen 
under arrest here and who will likely 
be deported today beans no such mark, 
and hence tbe conclusion that then# 
are two De Willoughby*.

dissolved by Constantine, would again 
be summoned to meet, tt was indi
cated, giving a legislative booking to 
the new executive power.

Signa that Greece would not much 
longer maintain even a nominally or 
benevolently neutral attitude towards 
tbs entente in the war were to evi
dence several days age, and recent de-r •patches Indicated that * formal we)broach between Greece and the central HAMILTON CHILDREN

HAVE NARROW ESCAPE

Colliding 'Automobiles Pass Over 
Two Little. Girls With "Kiddie 

Cars."

They
Serbis.it

They will crons
NOT NECESSARY YET

TO STOP MAKING BEER

President Wilson Thinks Country 
Satisfied to Leave it to Him. DINEEN Iw. Company,

Limited
•i

Hamilton. Saturday, June 20.—While 
playing with their "kiddle cars" at the 
corner of Kent street and Homewood av-D.Washington, June 2».—President Wilson 

Stepped Into the prohibition fight over 
tbs food bill today, partly to save the 
measure from a row between the con
tending factions, and partly to get a law 
he belter es tne country will approve. The 
president toll senate leaders he agreed 
with the proposal to stop manufacture of 
foodstuffs into whiskey and gin, but did 
not believe the brewing of beer and 
manufacture of light wines should be 
stopped now.

A provision to prohibit distilling gut 
to empower the president to stop brewing 
and wine-making when toe considers it 
necessary, he told eenate leaders today,

enue last night, little Dorothy Smith, 
daughter of R. C. Smith, 39 Homewood 
avenue,and little Irene Holcombe, daugh
ter of Charles Holcombe, 36 Homewood 
avenue, narrowly escaped death when 
motor cars driven by J, a. Lister, 183 
Glenfem avenue, and 8. D. Robinson. 
878 South Hess street, collided with such 
force that both machines were badly 
smashed and one of them turned turtle 
over the youngsters.

The former car wae proceeding south 
on Kent street and the latter east on 
Homewood. When they struck. Robin- 
eon's car skidded about twenty-fire feet 
and landed on a lawn near Jack Moodle’s 
residence, 47 Homewood avenue. The 
children were on the curb, and one 
of the cars appeared to pass completely 
over them. Fortunately they escaped 
serious injuries, just being hit by a mud 
guard with sufficient force to tumble 
them over. They were picked up by Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Hoodie and taken to their 
homes.

Both cars fcad to be towed away, but 
the drivers’ escaped any injuries.
SCORE’S GREAT VALUE IN,TWO- 

PIECE SUITINGS.

140 Ypnge Street ==
Oath of Attestation.

To facilitate the mobilization of re
cruits, authority Hie* been extended 
to all commissioned officers tram the 
rank of captain up to administer th* 
oath of attestation of volunteers join
ing tor service overseas. This ie a 
change of procedure, as previously this 
oath could only be administered by 
officers of field officers’ rank. <

cSmZZSiSESZÜfiSS.
w7.UM-.Sil, rmldtd th.

fh.™iXi” to -ÏÏSV <r.h«h« ot L~..-
lug an enjoyoblel one. The women's . Fighting Mere Intense,
auxiliary presented three prizes Os re- Associated Pres, despatch from
words for knitting the largest number headquarters to France today
of soldiers' socks, the winners being . . ...
Mise Scott, who received ou umbrella; The fighting Is more intense in the
Mrs. OffeLberg, a. Band satchel and -S^durta^l
Mrs. Earsman a knitting bag. Many ?

W thunderstorm, on'a numbT^of th!
'There =rn now .mi'soldier ne:i»nt« southwesterly suburbs of the great

mining city, including the one known 
M Avion. All th® flret Objectives of So^enty-elghfiare members of y,e attack were gained and the lndl-

^ nVri^i1 “U0”" are that the British are still
has accommodation for *60 patients. pushing forward today.

_, . _ ,‘*h ** Aldershot. Nearly 200 prisoners already have
J „H- V^n0x. * t,he been collected In the cages and more 

208th Irish Battalion of Toronto states captives ape reported on the way back 
In a letter that In the last German air from the fighting front. A number of 
raid ten bombs exploded within 200 machine guns also are reported taken, 
yards of where he wae standing. The The fighting took place in. and out 
206th Battalion will spend the next six among bits of ruined buildings, .col- 
weeks training at Aldershot before lterlee, pit derricks and the usual in
going to France. ter and paraphernalia of a mining

The funeral of the late Pte. Griffith "settlement, only in this case the 
Evans, who returned from tbe front tangle Had been made greater by the 
this week and died in the convalescent shell fire of many months. 
hoe*>ital on Wednesday, took place The bombardment which preceded 
yesterday with, military honors. The the attack was carried out on a fairly 
funeral service was conducted by wide front arçd was of but slightly 
Major (Canoni Dixon*. Many of hie Jess Intensity than that which has 
solUer comrades attended the funeral, preceded some of the greater actio,.
Interment took, place at Prospect on th* British front.
Cemetery. _ There had been an -noun's lull lp. his comrades.

BRITISH ONSET 
LENS TO OPPY

I Grange
It’s tbs HBALTl 
ton. 1

» j-
98-37

WILSON CUTS OUT 
TEETOTAL CLAUSE

would, he believed, satisfy prohibition!*** 
and also the country.

An amendment to that effect would be 
Introduced later, with prospects of adop-

BRW«i Burlington on the Like, to 
Toronto, on new concrete high

bmiftttWf for root.

(Corrtlnu+d from gAjé 1)»1 tlon.

N Writ*? 
O. B. TOPNO, *|

tie uions./ President Checks Nationa 
Prohibition Movement in 

U. S. Congress-
* WAR SUMMARY ■* th# artillery fire, and almost com 

silence reigned over the barttld 
when Just after seven o'clock to 
evening tumult began. Meavy s 
clouds had hung low and mens 
olnce laite to the afternoon en< 
a few momenta after the hear* 
went Into action, the storm hurt

Down to Scarps.
The combined effect of ca 

flashes and lightning bolts pre* 
from vVell north of Lens U
River Bcarpe, but tbe Infantry g 
was confined to the vicinity of 1

Just before the battle start* 
air was filled with British alrfll 
and there was not, a German mat 
In sight. Far back of the G« 
lines, however, there were sevsfi 
their observation balloons 
barrage and the heavy 
storm soon blinded the 
servers. One Bfcjtish tripla»* P 
about amid the elements and the 
of the artillery as if the pitot 
flying In great glee. He enttit 
the gunners and waiting infaritr# 
a wonderful exhibition of nose 
lng. spinning and pirogetting, 
he flew low over the British gui 
placements and trenches, wavto 
hand In salute and encourageait

/

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
OBSTRUCTS TOO MUCH« rr-tHE operation» on the British front have assumed the character of 

driving two wedges Into the German defences, one along the Arras- 
X Lens road, thru Avion, and the other south and west of Oppy, The 

British made headway In both these tasks and they toofc 247 prisoners early 
Friday morning. They captured 2000 yards of German trenches In the 
Oppy region and they further penetrated the German defences In the Len/i 
region on a wide front.* Oppy lie# about six miles southeast of Avion, as 
the crow files, and It covers the western entrance to a crow road to Ouincy, 
a village situated north of Douai, on the Lille road. In striking the enemy 
in this region the British are striving to open up an approach which will 
permit them to turn Douai. In moving directly on Lens from' the south 
they are proceeding to turn La Basse# and to get hold of the outlying de
fences of Lille.

¥

Smart Summer two-piece Suits of 
Palm Beach and other light weight 
materials—made to your measure— 

made up In 
the Score In
imitable way 
with all the 
air of style 
distinction al
ways desired 
by well dress
ed men — and 
in the face of 
the ever ris
ing cost of the 
woolens,

are offering the greatest values In 
these seasonable garments today, that 
we ever did. Palm Beach Suits $19.76 
and up. R. Score & Son, Limited, 
Tailors 4k Haberdashers, 77 King St- 
West, Toronto.

discussion Threatened by 
Amendment Would Entail 

Dangerous Delay.

great fury.

i
-7
Washington, June 29.—(Intervention i 

of President (Wilson today checked the I 
“bone-dry" national prohibition move
ment In congress. Confinement of 
prohibition legislation to distilled 
beverages without interference with 
the manufacture of beer and wine, It 
Is generally agreed, will resuit.

Prohibition leaders were asked by 
the president, in order to prevent de
lay in passing the food control (bill, to 
droj> their fight against the manufac
ture of beer, wines and. other light 
Intoxicants. With a formal response 
from the "dry*" deferred, Senate 
leaders of all factions quickly reached 
an understanding to limit absolute 
prohibition to distilled spirits.

President Wilson exchanged letters 
with the Rev. Dr. James Cannon, 
chairman of the National Anti-Saloon 
League's executive committee, and 
called senate leaders to the White 
(House In his effort to harmonize dif
ferences and smooth the way for final 
enactment of the food measure.

In hie letter to Dr. Cannon, the 
president said Senator Martin, the 
Democratic leader, had asked him to 
express hie views on the food-liquor 
legislation regarding “the wisest and 
most patriotic policy to be pursued." 
and added;

“I regard the immediate passage of 
the (bill as of vital consequence to the 
safety and delence of t,he nation. Time 
is of the essence; and yet It has be
come evident that heated and pro
tracted debate will delay the passage 
of the bill Indefinitely If the provi
sion» affecting tbe manufactura of 
beer and wines are retained and in
sisted upon. In those circumstances 
I have not hesitated to say to mem
bers of the senate who have been 
kind enough to consult me that it 
would undoubtedly be in the public 
Interest in this very critical matter if 
the friends of these provisions should 
consent to their elimination from the 
present measure. Peeling that your 
committee Is actuated by the same 
patriotic motives which inspire me, I 
am confident that these considerations 
will seem to ycu, as they seem to me. 
to be imperative."

f

A‘i we*1
The big guns are doing most of the work for the Infantry. The men 

carry trenches after the German tenants have suffered from the demoraliz
ing effects of the allied shell fire. The new explosives used by the allies 
In their Intensive bombardments, It Is said, have a marked physiological 
effect on the German troops, so that once they come under the full effects 
of this fire they can never face It again. It is the Russian front for them. 
The allies’ Infantry, however, now and then, runs Into some sharp fights, 
and it walks right over the German Infantry. The experience of this war 
Is: once the allies get the Germans out of the protection of their big guns 
and madhlne guns, their men, In a etand-up fight on equal terms, would 
roughly handle apd overcome the foe.• • • • •

As the German troops give way before the Canadian advance the 
German guns begin to^ide away towards the rear. The enemy has become 
solicitous for hie material rather than for bolding his ground. This Is 
another eign of weakening, of decay In the German army. It has become 
afraid to risk Its machinery In resisting the allies; It will soon become afraid 
te risk Its skin.

SUSPEND INCREASE
IN U. S. FREIGHT RATES|

Interstate Commerce Commission 
Gives Setback to American 

Railways. BORDEN MAKES APPEAL 
IN STIRRING MESSA(

LOSES HIS MEMORY
FOLLOWING COLLAPSE

Washington, June 29.—The inter
state commerce commission today sus
pended until October Hi, 1*17, the pro
posed general fifteen per cent. Increase 
In railroad freight rate».

The commission In announcing the 
decision said: “We are led to the 
conclusion that no condition of em
ergency exists as to the wesfern and 
southern carriers, which would Justify 
permitting a general increase in their 
rates to become effective."

The commission declared Its willing
ness to meet any situation which may 
arise In case the fears of the rail
roads of heavily decreased Incomes 
are realized.

11 Edward Dickln, of Pine Grove, Ont., 
was the victim of a peculiar kind of 
aphasia yesterday afternoon. He was 
In town visiting hie brother, who lives 
on Bathurst street, and while walking 
along Church sti-eet, he suddenly col
lapsed opposite "No. 18. A Mr. Andrews 
saw Dickln fall, and rueebd out to his 
aid. He found the man fn a semi-con
scious condition, and bleeding from a 
superficial wound on the forehead. He 
took Dickln Inside and revived him. 
But Dickin’s memory had gone. All 
that he could remember was hie name, 
his place of residence and his brother’s 
name, and address. He could not tell 
wlyether he had come to the city by 
train or had driven In by team. He

e *

ipTfwneh continue to fight hot actions about Cerny and other points 
on the Ohemin-dea-D&mee. The Germans launched an attack on the French 
position» west of the. Meuse on a 2000-yard front. They claim that they 
captured the French trenches to a depth of 600 yards, but It Is safe to pre
dict that If they do not do better than this at the first onset they will have 
little chance of making further progress. They are probably striking the 
jFrendh in this reglo^i to distract them from the work of Increasing the 
Ipreseure on the battlefront north of the Atone. The French have the Ger
mane In their grip and they will refuse to let go, despite many wrlthlnge 
and distractions./ • • * • •

General x^ir Edmund AHenby hae taken command of the British ex- 
TPt, superseding General Murray. The military

_ he war office, remains unchanged. British patrols
"are showing great activity and British airmen keep harassing the Turks by 
their bomb-drqpprlng expeditions. The change In the command has probably 
Its source in the fact that General Murray had allowed the campaign to 
degenerate Into trench warfare before Gaza. Under these conditions, the 
war office has deemed It advisable to send out as commander an officer 
veraed In the last wond of trench warfare on the western front. Since the 
ponderous Russian steam roller has at last got under way in the Caucasus 
It le probably intended to get a move on in the campaign against Palestine. 
The Turks are beginning to issue statements, as it they believed that they 
had checked the Invaders at the gate of Syria. They will be undeceived

The speech of Lloyd George at Glasgow for the first time shows that 
the British Government has given up.its expectations of finishing the war 
this year. Lloyd George gained power for the purpose of winning this year, 
when It was seen that by their slowness the allies had lost a good chance 
of winning a decisive victory last year. The disorganization of Russia by 
the revolution has given a setback to the allied program, altho time still 
remains this season for the striking of a crippling blow. Austria has never 
recovered from the defeats administered to her army by General Bruslloff. 
The enemy, profiting by his lesson of last year, seems prepared in the west 
to give ground under the allied blows. His strategy Is to remain on the 
defensive while his submarines raid the communications of the allies and 
destroy enough of their shipping to weaken their efforts, cause a deadlock 
and force an Inconclusive peace. Then there would be a race for recovery 
from the exhaustion of the conflict. In this program, however, the Ger
mans have made some grave miscalculations. The submarines will become 

eless as the zeppelins, If the words of the .premier can be re-

Tb Canadas Prepier Marks Semi-Centennial of 
minioi^ Day by Manifesto to People 

Never to Falter.

Ottawa, Ont., June 29.—“Let ue 
with resolute spirit so maintain our 
purpose and our effort that in this 
last and greatest chapter of human
ity's striving and triumph It shall be 
recorded of Canada that as at the 
first she never.hesitated, so to the 
end she never faltered.”

With the above inspiring words Sir 
Robert Borden concludes a message 
to the people of the Dominion of Can
ada on the occasion of its semi-cen
tennial
growth of the country in the fifty 
years which have elapsed sine# con
federation and refers to the great 
problems with which the country is

i«n. 7o a __ , . faced in, It» fiftieth anniversary. The
“JL®, premier’» message reads: J

Tombed Co folhThYh«nw ,5UI£Cr r°r<1 "Amid the ' welter and hcyroL'of a 
nl^r 0,Jhe ,La‘ war which devastates clviitoaticn, we

S Napoleon pa.uee for a moment to consider the
by.,flre, „thls Canada of half a century ago and

ab?™^40 000 Th^btoM e'rtrfnltZÎ the Canada of loà^- Much ha» been 
-?r^m th. .^ni«nJn k , î ,t d added to us; "our boundaries have

i. cn»»/L inblITr! °f Ur" been vastly extended so as to em- 
The loss is covered by insurance. brace halt a continent; our population

COMPANIES iNCARpoRiTcn has nearly trebled; there has been a
companies INCORPORATED. measurable development of our re-

By a Staff Reporter. « sources; we have grown enormously
Ottawa, June 29.—The following com- *n production, commerce and wealth ; 

panlee have been incorporated by Do- facilities of communication and trans- 
m in ton charter : Canadian Sprinkler portation, have-been provided beyond 
Equipment Co.. Toronto, $60.000; feutera all anticipation; the general condl- 

” t îîonîr^a ' tions of life and the standards of Tiv-
îivlhm' lng have been conspicuously raised. 
WlUtoma,Brokerage<>Ca^Toronto,*$50’000; Education facilities have been great- 
Bastem Investment A Land Co., Toronto hr enlarged. In aU these and many 
840,000: Fraser Companies, Ltd., Plaster other Incidents of the world's progress 
Rock, N.B., Ç10,00*t000, _________ il Canada hag more Jtbttov held her .own,] t«fsdV! _

"All this Is impressive; but M 
more inspiring is the thought t* 
during the half century which M 
draws to a close Canada has com4 ‘ 
a fuller knowledge of her heritSj 
and of the responsibility which It a 
tails; to a clearer consciousness j 
national purpose, to a firmer coal 
dcnce in her desttqy.

pedltionary fobpe in D 
situation, acc Emperor of Austria Declares

He is Strong for Peace
was handed over to Plainclothesman 
Tom Sullivan of Court Street police 
station, who notified his 
Dickln said he had ngver suffered a 
like lapse before.

fi
relatives.

“The greatness of any nation *■ 
In the last analysis upon the charqfl 
of Its people as exemplified in tW 
ideals and by their capacity for Êt 
rifice and devotion in fulfilling 1 
national purpose. Judged by this™ 
failing test Canada stands unashâ» 
before the world. In 1S66, the jPj 
before our confederation was Ifl 
Prussia snatched from Austria 4 
hegemony of tbe German states* 
took her first step along tbs a* 
path that has led her to the relenflj 
issue which she forced upon human! 
three years ago. Her challenge 
civilization and human freedom 
being answered beyond the eeasj 
the free democracies of the wd* 
Among them Canada has worth 
taken her place and proudly borne 1 
part. Thus would they have wtso 
It who In 1867 laid the foundation 
our liberties'. Let us with resell 
spirit so maintain our purpose • 
our effort that in this last and grw 
est chapter of humanity's striving a 
triumph It shall be recorded of Cs 
ada that as at the first she n*J 
hesitated, so to the end sh# nevW *

Amsterdam, June 29.—It is reported 
in, advices from Vienna that Emperor 
Charles, in audience given to -party 
leaders in the lobbies of the reichs- 
rath, several times stated that he was 
striving actively and untiringly for 
peace.

MONTREAL WAREHOUSE
DÉSTROYED BY FIRE

The -premier reviews the

-t

BELL PHONE CO.’B GIFT.
New York, June 29.—Thd American 

Telephone & Telegraph Co., on behalf 
of the Bell system thruout the United 
States, announced today a contribution 
of $500,000 to the Red Cross Fund by 
the system. Ot this amount $350,000 
will be paid this year and the rest 
next year.

1

AWARDED FIVE HUNDRED.
8

Justice Ferguson yesterday award
ed James F. Gobold $500 damages for 
being improperly discharged by the 
Puritan Laundry Co. 
also makes a reference to determine 
what bonus he is due, according to 
an agreement which called for 2% 
per cent, on all business over $1.0*0 
a week done by the Puritan Laundry 
Co., whose employment he entered 
May, 1916. a» superintendent, and 
was discharged July 29. He sued for 
12000 and* bonus,

The Judgment LABORITE8 PRO-GERMAN.
;

Phoenix, Arlz., Juné 29.—Activities 
by labor agitators among copper min
ers In this district which Governor 
Thomas Campbell designed as of a 
"sinister German character," caused 
the governor to ask the war depart
ment tonight for a military Investiga
tion of the situation.
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